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Abstract
Ips typographus is one of the most destructive pests of Oriental spruce (Picea orientalis (L.) Link.)
forests in Turkey. During the outbreak years it killed millions of spruce trees. Today, Oriental spruce
forests, including the Hatila Valley National Park area, shelter an endemic population of the beetle.
Pheromone trapping against I. typographus has been employed in 1989 in addition to mechanical control
measures. In this study, we employed a total of 105 pheromone traps to investigate the endemic population
of the beetle in Hatila Valley National Park forests in Artvin. We tried to analyze local spread of the beetle
by means of inverse distance weighting (IDW) and statistical analyses. Pure spruce stands and stands
with larger diameter trees hosted higher numbers of I. typographus. IDW showed locations that may
have higher beetle populations in the next generation. There were a total of 33 pheromone traps at these
locations. The average number of beetles caught in these traps was 2 and 1.3 times higher than the average
number of beetles in all traps and traps that were employed in pure stands, respectively. They caught
63.3% of the captured beetles. IDW maps can provide useful data for monitoring with a limited number
of monitoring units.
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Introduction
Oriental spruce (Picea orientalis (L.) Link.) are
distributed throughout the eastern Black Sea Mountains
in Turkey. It is a native species. Oriental spruce forests
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have an above-and-beyond function of supplying water,
soil protection, and preventing natural destruction.
Some traditional utilization habits like frequent human
transportation during summer to highlands through these
forests, animal grazing, wounding trees, and dispersed
settlements of forest villages cause fragmented forests
in the region. These fragmented structures of the spruce
forests have eased bark beetle epidemics. Quantitative
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and qualitative losses have been faced during epidemics
[1].
Among bark beetles that infest the bark of trees, the
spruce bark beetle Ips typographus (L.) (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae, Scolytinae) is the most damaging species
that attacks spruce trees. It can build up large populations
during outbreaks and kill millions of healthy trees in large
stands [2-6]. It was discovered in 1984 in spruce forests
of Artvin, and has killed millions of Oriental spruce trees
to date [3, 7-8]. Today, it has an endemic population in
Artvin except for a 15-ha area in Şavşat Province, 80 km
from Artvin.
The aim of managing bark beetles is to minimize
attacks on living trees [2]. Basic management practices
are salvage that involves clearing windthrows, sanitation
felling of newly infested standing trees before the beetles
devastate trees and have an economically significant
impact on them, and mass trapping of attacking beetles
by trap trees and pheromone traps [2-3]. Pheromone
traps have long been used for monitoring bark beetle
populations. Pheromone traps that are baited with
insect pheromones attract and trap flying beetles before
landing on a new host and starting a new brood system.
Monitoring by pheromone traps allows for the collection
of data on flight periods, and the number of captured
beetles that can vary between years depends on the
density of the beetle population [9-10]. The prime aim of
this kind of monitoring is to classify the beetle population
over or under the risk threshold [11].
In Turkey, pheromone trapping against I. typographus
has been employed since 1989 in addition to mechanical
control measures such as salvage and sanitation felling
in order to control the population of the beetles. Timbers
have been harvested at windthrow areas in accordance
with salvage measures. Sanitation felling of infested trees
was performed before the adult beetles emerge [3]. The
former practice is recommended within two years after
the windthrow [12-13]. The latter is to be applied soon
after a beetle infestation [12, 14].
During field surveys in 1989, it was recorded that
I. typographus was established in Oriental spruce
forests of Artvin, including Hatila Valley National
Park. Storms in 1999 and 2000 caused a total of
20,000 m3 of windthrows in the park area. Severe
outbreaks followed these windthrows [3]. Furthermore,
Okland et al. [5] and Netherer et al. [15] affirmed in their
findings that windthrows were responsible for triggering
beetle outbreaks. The authors further underlined the
decrease in tree resistance and the increase in beetle
population that is needed to overcome tree resistance and
kill healthy trees in windthrow areas [5, 15].
Windthrows and bark beetle disturbances are left
untouched in national parks in order to conserve natural
processes. But concerns about these windthrows and
bark beetle disturbances in protected areas have also
been discussed [12, 16-17]. It is known that salvage has
a positive effect on lowering the risk of a beetle outbreak
[12]. According to the Turkish National Parks Act [18],
production of forestry products, hunting, and grazing
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cannot be done in a national park with the purpose
of maintaining ecological integrity. However, the concern
is that the emerging beetles may spread to neighboring
managed forests outside the national park, in which case
a beetle outbreak might kill trees on a large scale in
the park. Economic losses led foresters to cut a total of
260,012 m3 of spruce trees in a 7,476 ha outbreak area
in the park in 2003-09. The average number of beetles
caught in traps at the park was 8,967 in 2004. Several
traps in the outbreak area captured about 17,000 beetles
on average in 2004. The average was about 1,000 beetles
in 2009. After 2009, monitoring by pheromone traps
is ongoing in the national park area [3]. Pheromone
traps, when employed under endemic conditions, offer
excellent information for monitoring the population of I.
typographus [19].
In 2015 and 2016 storms caused 20,000-30,000 m3
windthrows at different sites of the national park area. The
time period in which windthrows will have the highest
beetle population depends on the desiccation of the bark.
The highest I. typographus population emerges in the
second summer after a storm at lower altitudes and in
the third summer at higher altitudes. Beetle attacks occur
on windthrows rather than stumps. Infestation is higher
at larger trunks than thinner trees [2, 5]. It is anticipated
that there will probably be a population increase in the
windthrows and surrounding stands mentioned above
in the following years in Hatila Valley National Park.
Therefore, there is a need to develop practical tools for
effective monitoring of I. typographus.
In this study, we investigated the local spread of
endemic population of I. typographus by pheromone traps
in Hatila Valley National Park in Turkey. We estimated
the possible areas that may have a relatively higher beetle
population in the next developing period using IDW and
discussed the characteristics of these stands. We actually
gave estimates that can be practically used by local
foresters in monitoring a beetle population that is a laborintensive and time-consuming practice.

Materials and Methods
Study Area: Hatila Valey National Park
Hatila Valley National Park was established in 1994
as one of the protected areas in Artvin Province in
northeastern Turkey (Fig. 1). Total area of the national
park is 17,104 ha. Of the national park’s area, 74.5% is
forested, 24.5% belongs to the state, and 1% is privately
owned. Slope increases up to 80-90% and sometimes
more than 100% along the valley. Also, the park is
at 1,150-3,224 m a.s.l. Local people are beekeepers
and stockbreeders. Traditional transhumance activity
continues in the region [20].
The park is rich in flora. A total of 1,349 plant taxa,
of which 125 are endemics, have been recorded. Oriental
spruce mostly forms pure stands and sometimes mixed
stands with Pinus sylvestris L., Abies nordmanniana
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(Stev.) Spach. subsp. nordmanniana, Taxus baccata L.,
and other species at 1,200-2,200 m a.s.l. [20].

Field Survey
The Ips typographus population was monitored in
the park during the flight period of the beetle in 2014.
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A field survey focused on part of the former outbreak
area. A total of 835.50 ha of Oriental spruce forests were
monitored during the survey. We employed 105 multiple
funnel traps baited with Pheroprax (Shell Agrar GmbH &
Co., KG, Germany) in the field.
Pheromone traps were installed at 1,265-2,100 m a.s.l.
in pure and mixed stands of oriental spruce in eastern,

Fig. 1. Map of Turkey, and the position of Hatila Valley National Park and the investigated stands in the park.
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western, northern, and southern aspects. Numbers of pure
spruce stands and spruce-dominated mixed stands where
the traps were installed were 29 and 76, respectively.
There were fir, Scotch pine, beech, chestnut, aspen,
hornbeam, birch, oak, and maple in the mixed stands
other than spruce. Average slope was 59%. Traps were
baited in late April and a first check was made on May 9.
After this day, traps were checked every 15 days until late
September. Pheromone dispensers were replaced every
four weeks.

Inverse Distance Weighting
Inverse distance weighting (IDW) is one of the most
frequently used methods in spatial interpolation. It is
relatively fast and easy to compute, and straightforward
to interpret as expressed by Lu and Wong [21]. The IDW
method estimates the values of an attribute at unsampled
points using a linear combination of values at sampled
points weighted by an inverse function of the distance
from the point of interest to the sampled points. The
assumption is that sampled points closer to the unsampled
point are more similar to it than those further away in
their values [22]. The weight function wi used in IDW can
be expressed as:

(1)
…where p is called power parameter (the most popular
choice of p is 2), and n represents the number of sampled
points used for the estimation, and di is the distance from
the dispersion points to the interpolation point, given by:

Results
A total of 42,055 I. typographus adults were caught in
the traps (Table 1). The average number of beetles caught
per trap was 401±33.2 (1-1,817). The average number
of beetles caught at pure spruce and spruce-dominated
mixed stands was 622 and 318, respectively.
Possible locations that may have higher beetle
populations in the following generation were examined
by performing IDW (Fig. 2). There were a total of 33
pheromone traps at these locations (Table 1). These
possible locations have orange to red colors in Fig. 2 that
are in the fourth, fifth, and sixth IDW classes in Table 1.
Of the total number of beetles caught, 63.3% were caught
at these locations. The average number of beetles caught
per trap was 807±49.8 (466-1,817). Eighteen of these traps
were at pure spruce stands and 15 were at mixed stands.
The rest of the traps were at locations where IDW showed
lower population densities. There were 72 traps and the
average number of beetles caught per trap was 214±17.1
(1-527) at these sites.
Of the total number of beetles caught at the employed
105 pheromone traps, the numbers of beetles caught at the
pure stands were significantly different from those at the
mixed stands (t test, t = 4.644, df = 103, p<0.05). Numbers
of beetles caught were significantly different between
development stages (ANOVA, df = 2, F = 6.144, p < 0.05).
Higher catches were performed at stands with trees that
had higher diameters. Numbers of beetles caught were not
significantly different between aspects. (ANOVA, df = 7,
F = 1.085, p = 0.379). There was no significant correlation
between the numbers of beetle catches and altitude and
slope.

(2)
…where (x0,y0) are the coordinates of the interpolation
point and (xi,yi) are the coordinates of each dispersion
point [23].
It is known about I. typographus that, of the local
population, 50% are thought to fly further than 500 m.
But sites that have higher risk of I. typographus attack
around an existing infestation are within 100 m [2]. In this
sense we chose IDW that estimates values of unsampled
points as inverse functions of distance from the sampled
points.

Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics version
19.0. T test was performed to compare the number of
beetles caught at pure spruce and spruce-dominated
mixed stands. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed to compare the numbers of beetles caught
between development stages and aspects. Correlation
analysis was carried out between the number of caught
beetles, and altitude and slope. SEM values are given with
averages.

Discussion
The numbers of beetles caught in our study area in pure
spruce stands and spruce-dominated mixed stands was
both well below the former pheromone catches performed
during the I. typographus outbreak in the national park
and the risk-damage threshold that is approximately
5,000 beetles per trap as reported by Faccoli and Stergulc
[24]. The maximum number of beetles that were caught in

Table 1. Distribution of pheromone traps by IDW classes.
IDW
class

Number of
pheromone
traps

Number of
beetles caught

Average number
of beetles per
trap

1

43

4,937

115

2

18

5,750

319

3

11

4,732

430

4

13

7,630

587

5

13

10,215

786

6

7

8,791

1,256
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Fig. 2. Beetle density according to IDW.

the traps was also lower than the risk-damage threshold
value.
Pheromone traps, when employed under endemic
conditions, offer excellent information for monitoring the
population of I. typographus [25]. The number of beetles
caught in our study truly reflected the beetle population
density in the examined stands. In our study, pure spruce
stands and stands with larger diameter trees hosted more
I. typographus than spruce-dominated mixed stands
and stands with thinner diameter trees, respectively. A
similar situation was also recorded in earlier works [2,
7]. In the former modelling studies of infestation risk of I.
typographus in Norway spruce forests [26-27], stand age
was expressed to have the greatest effect on infestation
risk and increasing the risk of windthrows. Overback and
Schmidt [26] explain this effect that by spruce stands
being less dense with increasing age, this kind of stand
thus becomes warmer than denser stands at younger
ages. It is also expressed that these stands may possibly
be favorable to I. typographus development [26]. There is
an increasing number of windthrows in older stands and
this ensures ideal breeding material for I. typographus
[27]. Host tree volume per unit area at the stand scale
(i.e. m3 of growing stock of spruce per ha) is reported
as the most important variable predicting where the risk
for new infestation spots is highest [28]. This result is
in parallel with our result that shows higher risk in pure
spruce stands. I. typographus pheromone catches were
not significantly different between aspects, altitude, and
slope. Pavel et al. [29] report that in the beginning phase of
the outbreak, the majority of infestations occur in stands
with lower elevations and in sun-exposed localities. But
in the second phase of the outbreak, new infestations were
more frequent in trees at higher elevations. Akkuzu and
Sarıyıldız [30-31] found that the number of I. typographus

catches was higher at 1,700-2,200 m, which increased
with increasing temperature and wind, and decreased
with precipitation and moisture in Artvin Oriental spruce
forests. Lobinger and Skatulla [32] and Jakus [33] reported
that trees in the southern aspect had more attacks. In
addition, the number of beetles may differ significantly
according to aspect, altitude, and slope parameters when
extreme climate conditions exist in a region. Drought
is known to favor bark beetle attacks [34], and together
with steep slopes decreases host resistance – especially
at the southern aspect [35]. Contrarily, in our study scale,
extreme climatic conditions did not exist in the studied
region, and did not affect beetle dispersal.

Conclusions
There were a total of 33 pheromone traps that were
employed at the locations where IDW gave a higher beetle
population. The average numbers of beetles caught in
these traps were 2 and 1.3 times higher than the average
number of beetles in all traps and traps that were employed
in pure stands, respectively. These traps, which are
approximately one-third of traps employed in the study
area, caught 63.3% of the captured beetles. For foresters,
employing pheromone traps and performing monitoring
during the entire growing season is a time-consuming
and labor-intensive process besides other forestry
operations. Windthrows during 2015 and 2016 winters
can be focal points of possible I. typographus outbreak
throughout the following years in Hatila Valley National
Park. To achieve effective monitoring performed by a
limited number of monitoring units, it will be practical
to decide about additional control measures against
I. typographus in the park area. In this sense, IDW, which
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has a comprehensible and easily applicable mathematical
model and is used in various scientific disciplines [36-40],
can also be a practical tool for foresters.
16.
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